2016 EASTER RAFFLE

St Bernadette’s P&F are happy to announce we will be holding our very popular Easter Raffle again. The children really enjoy this event and we are hoping there will be lots of support from our school community.

We are asking for one egg donation from each child (it doesn’t have to be big!). Donations of hampers or Easter Baskets would also be greatly appreciated.

Eggs will be collected from classrooms from Monday the 29th February to Friday, 18th March. Donation of an Easter egg will give you automatic entrance into the raffle.

Please ensure your name is marked off the class list by your teacher when you hand in your egg. This is very important!

The raffle will be drawn on Monday 21st March. (Pre Kindy will be 18th March)

Please contact Katherine Bunce on 0417 528 666 if you have any queries.

Happy Easter from St Bernadette’s P&F